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Air India hosts free
Heartfelt homage to Mahatma
screening of movie 'Airlift'
Gandhi in Dallas
A.Q. SIDDIQUI

A group of invited guests and community leaders and Consul General staff
attending the screening of movie Airlift. Pics Asian Media USA

Gathering of Indian Americans to pay homage to Mahatma Gandhi in Dallas

India Post News Service

DALLAS, TX: Members of Indian community in Dallas gathered
to pay rich tribute to Gandhiji on
January 30 at the Mahatma Gandhi
Memorial Plaza, Irving, TX, the
largest Gandhi memorial in USA.
Rao Kalvala, Secretary, Mahatma Gandhi Memorial of North
Texas (MGMNT) stated that this
Mahatma Gandhi Memorial has
become the landmark for the Dallas / Fort Worth Indian-American
community. The idea of this landmark is to memorialize Mahatma
Gandhi's struggle for India's Independence, his teachings and
methods to bring peace and harmony.

Dr. Prasad Thotakura, Chairman, MGMNT, appreciated the
community for their participation
to pay homage to Mahatma
Gandhi.
He emphasized that this is the
day to recollect and remember the
hard work of Gandhiji to free India
from the colonial British rule and
rededicate ourselves in serving
our motherland, India. Gandhiji's
foundational values for society Truth, Nonviolence, Love, Compassion, Respect and Equality are ever applicable anywhere.
Taiyab Kundawala, Co-chairman of the MGMNTstated that
Gandhiji's efforts, the peaceful
methods used to attain India's Independence and the support that

he received from people across
the country were unparalleled.
Mrs. Shabnam Modgil, Director of MGMNT Board, said Mahatma Gandhi was an inspiration
to many world leaders to start
civil rights movements in many
continents and he belongs to the
whole world, not only to India.
MGMNT leaders including
Dr. Prasad Thotakura, Rao
Kalvala, Taiyab Kundawala,
Shabnam Modgil, and Community leaders Dr. Viswanadham
Puligandla, Gopala Pillai, Rahul,
John Sherry, Alex Alexander,
Aleyakutti Francis, Satyan
Kalyandurg and many members
paid floral tributes at the feet of
Mahatma Gandhi's statue.

St Louis Bal Vihar celebrates
Republic Day

CHICAGO: It was Emirates Chicago that first hosted free screening of Mission Impossible Ghost

free show of Airlift at Big Cinema
in Des Plaines on Sunday Jan 31
evening. All Indian travel agents

Protocol as it was shot in Dubai,
followed by Etihad Airways Chicago screening of Fast & Furious
7 as it was partly shot in Abu
Dhabhi. Now was the turn of Air
India USA to proudly present

and prominent Indian community
leaders were invited for the show.
Air India Chicago Manager
Nakul Chand, Airport Manager
Rajeev Batish and District Sales
Manager Katherine Thorat wel-

Akshay Kumar starrer, "Airlift",
the movie that has already attracted worldwide attention.
Air India Chicago city and airport team members sponsored a

comed the guests for the show. Air
India city and airport team members also brought their families.

A section of the audience
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The voluntary non-profit organization, has graduated more than 1000
students over period and its enrollment is growing in the community.
Focused on diversity and com-

munity service under the leadership of professional volunteers,
Bal Vihar has earned significant
respect in St. Louis where it holds
programs in collaboration with the
St. Louis Arts Center and St. Louis
Science Center, Interfaith commu-

nity and more every year. The
school has been a role model for
other Bal Vihar schools in US
states such as Ohio, South Carolina where it provides guidance
and support organizations where
focus is our culture.

A scene from the movie Airlift
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